Philadelphia: Lea and Febiger 1980 The average general practitioner meets five to ten new cases of cancer each year and helps to cope with a smaller number in the terminal stages. While the general practitioner and the patient may decide whether to treat, the question of how to treat is increasingly a technical decision taken in departments of oncology or radiotherapy. Yet the general practitioner is often actively involved in coping with the sequelae of treatment and in reassurrance and explanation to patients and relatives.
This book from two leading New York oncologists therefore fills a gap, explaining the principles and problems of modern non-surgical treatment of cancer. It is divided into three sections: a pathological background including a useful description of staging various types of tumour; a middle section describing the response of different cells, tissues and host subjects to treatment; and a final section dealing with the hazards and complications of treatment. It is a clear and readable account with an emphasis on the biological background of neoplastic change and its treatment. A very human approach to the physical and psychological needs of patients is shown. Yet despite its clarity, humanity and accuracy (there are 331 references) I found the style sometimes irritating, possibly because the authors have tried too hard to please the uninitiated.
The authors present a connected argument; the book is not intended to be a reference book as such. Diseases and drugs are used as illustrations of principles so that it may be difficult to locate information on particular diseases or drugs. However, the book is wide-ranging and has some information about most tumours and treatments. Future editions could perhaps be improved by the addition of tables of neoplastic conditions and the drugs used in their treatment.
Overall the book is of such interest, putting together information not readily available elsewhere, that I consider the libraries of all medical schools, departments of general practice and academic centres should all obtain a copy; many individuals will also wish to buy one for themselves.
J N REA

Editorial Representative Section of General Practice
Clinical Phannacology and Therapeutics: Proceedings of the First World Conference P Turner (ed) pp 582 £40 London: Macmillan Press 1980 This is not a text for those wishing for a comprehensive update on c1inicial pharmacology and therapeutics, but it contains much of interest on growth aspects ofpharinacology in its broadest sense.
Plenary lectures by Vane and Moncada on the pharmacology and clinical potential of prostacyclin, and by Professor Kosterlitz on possible physiological roles of the enkephalins and endorphins, provide excellent accounts of these important areas of pharmacology and a sound basis for later sections on antiplatelet and antithrombotic chemotherapy, on pain and on the pharmacology and therapeutics of antirheumatic drugs.
It would be difficult to conceive of a conference on clinical pharmacology that did not have sections on the therapy of hypertension, clinical trials and drug metabolism, and those interested in these topics will not be disappointed. Other sections of familiar concern to clinical pharma-. cologists include those on ionotropic and vasodilator drugs and drug dependence, but there are welcome additions in the form of therapeutics at extremes of age, clinical pharmacology of the skin, pharmacological aspects of anticancer chemotherapy and the therapy of tropical disorders. The problems of drug production, clinical trials and finance in developing countries are well covered, as is the present situation on compensation for adverse drug effects in a section on 'Ethics, Liability, Compensation and Legal Consent'. The 582 pages of the Proceedings are evidence of the enormous scope of clinical pharmacology as conceived by the conference organizers. Indeed, for the clinician concerned principally with therapeutics, the very breadth of subjects covered may be overwhelming while providing little in the way of new therapeutic information. However, for all those who wish to keep abreast of developments in this important field of medicine, these Proceedings are good value for money. The language and style of committee reports frequently relegates them to a minor place in the reading list of many professionals, but Dr Louis H Hempelmann jr and his colleagues are to be congratulated on producing a very readable, concise and factual exposition of the present position of mammography, particularly when one considers the considerable controversy which surrounds the subject. Its simple style and layout covering the physical aspects, experimental aspects, radiation risk from low-dose exposure, a precise summary and comprehensive glossary and bibliography, the whole within eighty pages, make it a most useful handbook for any department practising mammagraphy and especially helpful to those contemplating introducing the technique. Some specialists in the field might criticize it on the grounds that a clear directive to the correct approach in a particular aspect is not always given, leaving the decision to the potential user, who, if uncritical, could be misled.
An example of this might be the choice of target 'material and image receptor, where it is now generally accepted that from consideration of riskbenefit a Tungsten/Xerox combination or molybdenum film-screen combination, together with a long (70 em or above) FFD, are highly desirable. This important directive is rather hidden in the broad discussion. Additionally, the bibliography, although comprehensive, is almost exclusively North American, but these are minor criticisms and the booklet is strongly recommended as valuable reading for students of radiology and desirable reading for those actively engaged in the field.
G HARTLEY
Consultant Radiologist Withington Hospital. Manchester
Infertility. Elliot E Philipp & G Barry Carruthers (ed) pp 268 £25 London: Heinemann Medical 1981 All doctors and other health workers concerned with the infertile couple will find great interest in this book. Written in a generally very readable style, it summarizes forty years of experience in the Fertility Clinic at the Royal Northern Hospital but calls on experts from other centres for their special contributions. Its keynote is optimistic, suggesting that few cases are hopeless nowadaysthough more sober prognoses do prevail when detailed instances are considered. Investigation and treatment are well described and soundly based, but there is a degree of repetitiveness which should have been edited out. So too should the slips of various kinds, too numerous to detail here.
The illustrations are of variable quality, that of the histological specimens and some of the operation photographs being mediocre, while the illustration of ferning in cervical mucus is a very poor example. There are a number of statements which occasionally surprise, such as 'Erosions should be treated in all infertile patients', and 'A normal picture [on hysterosalpingography] of the uterine cavity in our opinion ... rules out any suspicion of cancer of the body.' An omission of some importance was a reference to XY gonadal dysgenesis, in the discussion of chromosomal anomalies responsible for primary ovarian failure, and the need to excise the gonadal streaks in these, though not in XO cases to prevent the development of malignant tumours. Though some of these criticisms may seem harsh, they can easily be put right in the next edition, for the book can otherwise be confidently recommended. (Binns 1964) and copies were hard to find. Since that time, there has been no comprehensive overview of the subject until the conference held in Edinburgh in September 1979.
This book documents the review papers presented at that meeting and successfully updates and considerably extends the subjects discussed in the earlier meeting. For those who think that our knowledge of drug absorption was completed by the. pH-partition hypothesis, there is a rude awakening in the first chapter which discusses the 'Limitations of the Classical Theories of Drug Absorption' and it is soon apparent from this and the succeeding chapters that whilst there have
